Knowledge of the cardinality and the number of minimal rank reducing observation sets in experimental design is important information which makes a useful contribution to the statistician's tool-kit to assist in the selection of incomplete block designs. Its prime function is to guard against choosing a design that is likely to be altered to a disconnected eventual design if observations are lost during the course of the experiment. A method is given for identifying these observation sets based on the concept of treatment separation, which is a natural approach to the problem and provides a vastly more efficient computational procedure than a standard search routine for rank reducing observation sets. The properties of the method are derived and the procedure is illustrated by four applications which have been discussed previously in the literature.
Introduction
Experimental design researchers and practitioners have been aware for many years that serious field problems arise when one or more observations are not recorded, for whatever reason, during the experimental process so that the eventual design is different from the design that was planned originally. For instance, Yates (1933) drew attention to problems in the field "when the yields of some plots are lost, or are unreliable"
and Cochran and Cox (1957, §3 .7) discussed difficulties "when certain observations are missing, through failure to record, or gross errors in recording or accidents". These experimenters were concerned primarily with the removal of orthogonality of the planned design but such concerns are mitigated in modern applications by routine use of statistical software packages. However, in experiments arranged in incomplete blocks, there are other problems with missing observations in the field that are not covered by data analysis packages, viz. (i) the inevitable loss in design efficiency and (ii) the risk that the eventual design is disconnected with respect to treatment effects, so that not all treatment contrasts are estimable. Dey et al. (2001) refer to these two problems as problems of design robustness efficiency and design robustness connectivity, respectively, and, of the two problems, it is the second which is easily the most serious. If the eventual design is disconnected the test of the usual null hypothesis that all treatment effects have the same value breaks down and many, if not most, of the pairwise treatment contrasts are inestimable. The avoidance of this unwelcome situation, through careful selection of the planned design, is clearly an important objective of both researcher and practitioner.
Computer-aided procedures for construction of incomplete block designs have been given by several authors, e.g. Mitchell (1974) , Jones and Eccleston (1980) , Whitaker et al. (1990) , Nguyen and Miller (1992) , John et al. (1993) , Nguyen (1994) , Angelis (2003) , Soicher (2011) and others. The algorithms given by these authors employ various criteria for design construction, including a number of interchange and/or evolutionary techniques to search for an A-optimal design, either by maximizing the average efficiency factor, or some suitable approximation to it based on powers of the trace of the concurrence matrix. Since these methods do not appear to be programmed to cater for the problem of robustness connectivity, it is sensible to output several designs with optimal or near-optimal properties and consider them for robustness before suggesting a design for experimental use. This strategy is reasonable because the most efficient design is not necessarily the best design according to robust connectivity criteria, see Godolphin (2004) and Bate et al. (2008) , and it is good practice to compare robustness properties of the derived 'near-optimal' designs before making a final design selection.
It is assumed throughout this paper that it is not possible, realistically, to anticipate beforehand which observations are likely to go missing during an experiment. Godolphin (2004 Godolphin ( , 2006 refers to such observations as a rank-reducing observation set (RROS) that is Type 1 if the loss results in a disconnected eventual design and is Type 3 if the loss results in the elimination of all replicates of one or more treatments. The identification of RROSs by the approach of Godolphin (2006) makes use of the Z-matrix algebra of Theil (1965) and is a useful method if the design is not too large and the RROSs are small. However, the method is not practicable if the design is relatively large sized because of the large number of sets that require examination and it is not programmed to give information on which treatment contrasts are inestimable. This paper describes a procedure based on the concept of treatment separation, which is a two stage process that searches through a restricted class of subsets of the υ treatments and scans the blocks of the design to identify RROSs induced by these treatment subsets. This selective partitioning is a more informative approach to the identification of RROSs for incomplete block designs.
Furthermore, when coupled with a method of adjusted selective partitioning it provides a procedure that is highly efficient computationally. The aim of the method is to find the smallest number of observations involved in the Type 1 RROSs and the number of such minimal sets; but the searching exercise is confined to relatively few treatment subsets so the output is obtained from far less computations than those necessary for a routine search through observation sets of increasing number and size.
The main results on selective partitioning and adjusted selective partitioning for the identification of RROSs of smallest cardinality are given in Section 2. Several properties of the method, with its implications for computation reduction, are derived. In Section 3 this procedure is illustrated by identifying the RROSs and examining the vulnerability of block designs in four experimental situations in the literature. The procedure is carried out using a program written in Matlab which can be found within the Online Supplementary Material here (insert link to online supplementary file here).
Description of the Procedure

Preliminaries
Consider a planned connected binary block design, D, on υ treatments arranged in b blocks of size k (k < υ); let r i be the number of replicates of the ith treatment and let υ] denote the treatment replication numbers in decreasing order. If one or more observations fail to be recorded during the course of the experiment then D is effectively replaced by an eventual design D e . In general, D e has υ * ≤ υ treatments arranged in b * ≤ b blocks of size varying between 1 and k. Either the ith treatment does not occur in D e or it occurs in D e with replication number that is at most r i . The difference between the two designs is the set of unavailable observations removed from D to yield D e and this is referred to, simply, as an observation set.
Rank Reducing Observation Sets
The connectivity status of a block design is related directly to the rank of its design matrix: see, for example, Godolphin (2013) . However, there are three kinds of rank reducing observation set (RROS), in which the rank of the design matrix for D e is strictly less than the rank of the design matrix for D.
(i) When a Type 1 RROS is removed from D the eventual design D e is disconnected.
In this case the b * blocks of D e are partitioned into two non-empty sets S 1 , S 2 such that the blocks of S 1 contain all replicates of a proper subset of the υ * treatments and the blocks of S 2 contain all replicates of the remaining treatments in D e : see Godolphin and Warren (2011, §3) for further discussion of this situation.
Equivalently, D e can be represented as a bipartite graph consisting of two sets of vertices, one set corresponding to the υ * treatments and one set corresponding to the b * blocks, with an edge drawn between a treatment vertex and a block vertex whenever the treatment occurs in the block; this graph is disconnected since there is no path between any vertex for a treatment contained in blocks of S 1 and any vertex for a treatment contained in blocks of S 2 .
(ii) A Type 2 RROS is any observation set which contains all observations from one or more whole blocks of D. RROS. This is demonstrated by the following design D given by Cheng and Wu (1981) , in which six treatments are arranged in seven blocks of size two. It is clear that D has seven simple Type 2 RROSs with cardinality k = 2, and D has six simple Type 3 RROSs with cardinalities r 1 = 3, r 2 = 2, r 3 = 2, r 4 = 2, r 5 = 2 and r 6 = 3. In particular, the observations in block 6 form a simple Type 2 RROS; and they also form a Type 1 RROS since their removal leaves a disconnected eventual design D e in which blocks 1, 2 and 3 contain all replicates of treatments labelled 1, 2 and 3 whilst the remaining blocks 4, 5 and 7 contain all replicates of treatments labelled 4, 5 and 6. Similarly, the three observations corresponding to treatment labelled 1 in blocks 1, 3
and 6 form a simple Type 3 RROS; and they are a Type 1 RROS since the removal of these three observations leaves a disconnected eventual design in which the first three blocks contain all replicates of treatments labelled 2 and 3 and the remaining four blocks contain all replicates of treatments labelled 4, 5 and 6. are partitioned into the same sets S 1 , S 2 such that the blocks of S 1 have no treatments in common with the blocks of S 2 . Again it follows that θ is not a MRROS. 2
Treatment Induced RROSs
Treatment separation refers to the separation of the υ treatments of D into nonempty sets φ and φ c . For definiteness it is assumed that the cardinality of φ is not greater than the cardinality of φ c . A treatment induced RROS refers to any observation set which is removed from D to yield an eventual design having its blocks occupied by treatments from the set φ or the set φ c .
Definition: A RROS is φ-induced if each block of D e contains treatments either from φ only or from φ c only. The class of all φ-induced RROSs is denoted by Ψ φ .
Remark: Each member of Ψ φ is a Type 1 RROS or a Type 3 RROS or both, and it can also be a Type 2 RROS. This is illustrated when D is the Cheng-Wu design given in Fig. 1 and φ = 1, 2, 3 . It is shown in § 2.2 that the observations in block 6 form a Type 2 RROS which is a Type 1 RROS and is in Ψ φ . On the other hand the observations in block 1 form a Type 2 RROS which is not Type 1 nor Type 3 so it cannot be in Ψ φ .
The two replicates of treatment 6 in blocks 5, 7 together comprise a Type 1 RROS but this is not in Ψ φ since block 6 contains a treatment from φ and a treatment from φ c .
When a φ-induced RROS is Type 1 the blocks of D e are partitioned into a set of blocks containing all replicates of treatments in φ and another set of blocks containing all replicates of treatments in φ c . However, if a φ-induced RROS is Type 3 only then there is no partitioning of blocks since D e contains only treatments from φ or from φ c .
Minimal partition numbers of a Design
Whenever a MRROS is missing from D then D e is disconnected and it follows from In applications it is useful to have prior knowledge of both types of observation set so that the robustness of a design D can be assessed before deciding to go ahead with an experiment using D. It is is important to know the value of τ , the smaller of t and r [υ] , since the largest cardinality of an observation set that cannot be a MRROS nor a Type 3 RROS is τ − 1. All pairwise treatment contrasts are estimable provided that no more than τ − 1 observations are lost during the experiment, irrespective of which observations these may be. This information is particularly helpful if t < r [υ] since the robustness of the design to observation loss may be somewhat poor in this case and this will not be obvious by inspection of D.
It is assumed in this paper that each observation has the same chance of being lost during the experiment. Then the probability, p , that not all treatment contrasts will be estimable, conditional on the loss of observations, is dependent on the relative sizes of
where
denotes the number of treatments with replication number r [υ] ; and if τ = t = r [υ] ,
. Similar calculations apply for the probability p τ +1 that not all treatment contrasts will be estimable, conditional on the loss of τ + 1 observations, or the corresponding probabilities conditional on even greater observation loss.
If the minimal partition numbers are evaluated routinely at the planning stage of the experiment, they can assist the experimenter when choosing from several competing designs with the same values of υ, k, b and r 1 , . . . , r υ and with the same or similar average efficiency factors. In this situation the robustness of the designs to loss of observations is a useful criterion upon which the final selection of D may be based. The simple Type 3
RROSs for each of these designs have cardinalities r 1 , . . . , r υ so only the minimal partition numbers need to be compared. The design with the largest MRROS cardinality is the suggested choice; and if two or more designs have this value of t in common then the design with lowest value of T is preferred. The minimal partition numbers can also assist when choosing from competing designs with different replication numbers, provided they are combined with the information on Type 3 RROSs for comparing the designs.
At present no theoretical method for identifying the MRROSs and for calculating the minimal partition numbers seems to be available. However, an algorithm for deriving the values of (t, T ) is described in the next section and the properties of the corresponding two-stage procedure are evaluated.
The SP-Process and ASP-Process
For most large designs the task of examining all observation sets of reasonable cardinality to find those which are rank-reducing is prohibitive because of the very many sets involved. The method described here, based on the idea of treatment separation, is likely to be more useful since typically there are relatively few such separations even for a large design. Let the υ treatments of D separate into disjoint sets φ and φ c with cardinalities u and υ − u respectively, where 1 ≤ u ≤ (ii) treatment entries from φ in blocks with h < It follows that for odd k, the SP-process generates a single RROS. For even k, the SP-process generates 2 n k/2 RROSs corresponding to the 2 n k/2 choices in (iii).
For a given φ, the RROSs are all of size ρ(φ), where
Any set of ρ(φ) identified observations is a RROS belonging to the class of φ-induced RROSs Ψ φ . The SP-process identifies RROSs with smallest cardinality amongst the many members of Ψ φ . It is of particular note that no Type 2 RROS is derived since no more than half of the entries of each block are identified by the SP-process.
Illustration: PBIB[2] Design T28
To illustrate the use of the SP-process, consider the partially balanced design with two association classes (PBIB[2]) which is cited as T28 by Clatworthy (1973) in which ten treatments are arranged in five blocks of size four. The design is based on a triangular association scheme and is given in Fig. 2 , where columns denote the five blocks. shows that a Type 1 RROS is obtained which partitions blocks into S 1 = {block 1} and S 2 = {blocks 2, 3, 4, 5} and separates the treatments into φ = {1, 2} and φ c = {3, . . . , 10}.
There are 2 n k/2 = 2 1 = 2 RROSs which are {1, 2}-induced RROSs generated by the SPprocess and the other, not displayed here, is Type 3. Fig. 4 (ii) shows that the only {1, 8}-induced RROS generated by the SP-process is Type 3 but not Type 1. A RROS which separates treatments 1 and 8 from the other treatments is given in Fig. 4 (iii); this RROS is Type 1 and Type 3, since both replicates of treatment 2 are missing, however it is not obtained from the SP-process in its present form.
(i) S 1 S 2 1 2 3 4 5 1 * * 3 4 2 5 5 6 7 * 6 8 8 9 * 7 9 10 10
(ii) no block partition 1 2 3 4 5 * * 2 3 4 2 5 5 6 7 3 6 * * 9 4 7 9 10 10 (iii)
1 * * 3 4 * * 5 6 7 * 8 6 * 9 * * 7 10 10 υ ). Every RROS belonging to the φ-induced set Ψ φ consisting of ρ(φ) observations is generated by the SPprocess. Furthermore, no RROS belonging to Ψ φ consists of fewer than ρ(φ) observations. The proof of Theorem 2 is considered after the statement and proof of Theorem 3.
This result shows that for given φ, the SP-process can generate Type 1 RROSs of minimum cardinality, separating φ and φ c , in a natural and efficient manner. However the SP-process may also give RROSs that are Type 3 only, as illustrated by design T28.
Indeed for any φ with u < k, as seen in Fig. 4 (ii). Since it is essential that Type 3
RROSs are not confused with the Type 1 RROSs, an adjustment of the SP-process is needed to ensure that each eventual design contains a replicate of every treatment in φ, and this depends on the notion of lowest covering.
Definition: A collection of blocks which together contain at least one replicate of each treatment in φ is a covering for φ. The weight of the covering is defined as
where m h is the number of blocks in the covering that contain h treatments from φ. A covering for φ in which the weight is minimized is a lowest covering for φ, denoted Γ, and the minimum value of the weight is denoted by γ(φ).
To ensure that at least one replicate of each member of φ will be in D e , the SP-process is adjusted so that observations identified for inclusion in the RROS from blocks of a lowest covering are exactly those treatments from φ c . The Adjusted Selective Partitioning process (ASP-process) operates block by block, using the following procedure:
For each block of a lowest covering of φ, identify the observation set which consists of treatment entries in φ c only, i.e. do not identify any of the entries in φ. For the remaining blocks of D, employ the SP-process.
For a given φ and Γ, the ASP-process identifies all treatment entries of the following types:
(i) treatment entries from φ c in blocks in the covering;
(ii) treatment entries from φ c from blocks with h > k which are not in the covering.
For the given covering, the ASP-process generates a single RROS for odd k and up to 2 n k/2 RROSs, corresponding to the choices in (iii), for even k.
The RROSs are all of size ρ A (φ), where
As with the SP-process, a set of observations identified by the ASP-process is a RROS by construction. The use of a lowest covering Γ ensures that D e includes each treatment from φ. The ASP-process separates treatments in φ from those in φ c , either by generating a Type 1 RROS via a block partition or by generating a Type 3 RROS consisting of all replicates of treatments from φ c . In particular, no Type 3 RROS which includes all replicates of one or more treatments from φ is generated by the ASP-process.
Illustration (Continued): PBIB[2] Design T28
Use of the ASP-process on φ = {3} gives ρ A (φ) = ρ A {3} = ρ(φ) + γ(φ) = 4. One RROS is identified as Type 1 and is shown in Fig. 3 (ii) with lowest covering Γ given by the single block 1. Another Type 1 RROS is shown in Fig. 3 (iii) with lowest covering being the single block 4.
Use of the ASP-process on φ = {1, 8} gives ρ A (φ) = ρ A {1, 8} = ρ(φ) + γ(φ) = 8.
The RROS identified is Type 1 and Type 3, and it is displayed in Fig. 4 (iii) with lowest covering comprising blocks 1 and 3.
Theorem 3. Let φ be a set of u treatments of D, (1 ≤ u ≤ 1 2 υ ), and consider the set of RROSs Ψ φ0 ⊂ Ψ φ for which the corresponding eventual designs contain every treatment in φ replicated at least once. Every RROS belonging to Ψ φ0 consisting of ρ A (φ) observations is generated by the ASP-process. Furthermore, no RROS belonging to Ψ φ0 consists of fewer than ρ A (φ) observations. Proof: Consider a RROS ψ ∈ Ψ φ0 . Each block of D e contains treatments either from φ or from φ c , but not both, so let S 1 denote the set of blocks containing treatments from φ and let S 2 denote the remaining blocks of D e . From the conditions of the theorem it is possible to choose a subset, S 1ψ say, of S 1 such that every treatment in φ is replicated at least once in the blocks of S 1ψ . Now consider the same set S 1ψ of blocks of the design D. By definition, these blocks provide a covering for φ; and m h of these blocks contain exactly h treatments in common with φ and k − h treatments in common with φ c h = 1, . . . , k . The observations with treatments in common with φ c must be in ψ, i.e. the blocks of S 1ψ contribute
observations to ψ, where n cov ≥ 0 is the number of observations with treatments in common with φ that are included in ψ but would not be identified by the ASP-process.
The remaining blocks of D not in the covering may also contribute some observations to ψ. If such a block has exactly h treatments in common with φ, the total number of observations included in ψ is at least as large as the smaller of h and k − h. Therefore, the number of observations that blocks not in the covering contribute to ψ is
where n noncov ≥ 0 is the number of observations that are included in ψ from the blocks not in the covering that would not be identified by the ASP-process. Hence the total number of observations in ψ is at least
3) from (2.2). It follows that ψ contains at least ρ A (φ) observations. Note that equality occurs in (2.3) if the set of blocks of D given by S 1ψ is a lowest covering. In this case a necessary and sufficient condition for ψ to contain ρ A (φ) observations is that n cov = n noncov = 0, however this occurs if observations are identified in blocks of D in accordance with the ASP-process. This proves the theorem.
It is evident that Theorem 2 can be established by the same argument, except that a covering is not involved, and details of the proof are omitted.
Identification of MRROSs
The SP-process and ASP-process suggest an approach to identifying MRROSs by considering all possible separations of the υ treatments into non-empty sets φ and φ c , then identifying the corresponding RROSs and choosing Type I sets of smallest cardinality.
A difficulty with this approach is that Type 3 RROSs may be encountered and it is necessary to be assured that this will not obscure identification of any of the MRROSs when applying the method. This point is pivotal and is considered now. It is first shown that not all separations of the υ treatments into sets φ and φ c need be considered when applying the method. In particular, if D has treatments from φ occupying less than half of the entries in each block it is possible that no MRROS exists for this treatment separation, depending on lowest covering structure, as stated in the following lemma. υ . Suppose every RROS identified by the SP-process operating on φ includes either: all replicates of every treatment from φ; or all replicates of every treatment from φ c . Then no MRROS exists which separates the υ treatments into sets φ and φ c .
Proof: Block-size k = 2 is not included since the SP-process must generate some Type 1
RROSs in this case and, therefore, the conditions of the lemma cannot apply. Let k ≥ 3 and suppose that every RROS identified by the SP-process includes all replicates of every treatment from φ. Then n h = 0 for all h ≥ (k − 1) , and let Φ be the set of all such φ. Further, let t 1 denote the smallest number of observations in a Type 1 RROS that separates at least one member of Φ from its complement. Then the value of t 1 depends on r [υ] and r [υ−1] as follows:
Proof: Let Φ 0 ⊂ Φ be the subset whose members have lowest covering comprising a single block. By a similar argument to that used in Lemma 1, to identify t 1 attention is restricted to φ ∈ Φ 0 . For such φ, (2.2) simplifies to:
For φ ∈ Φ 0 the RROS identified by the ASP-process is Type 1 since the block of a lowest covering is the only member of S 1 in the eventual design and the other b − 1 blocks form the set S 2 . Thus by Theorem 3
For given u ∈ {1, . . . , (k − 1) }, the least possible value of ρ A (φ) occurs if φ is a set of treatments with replications r [υ] , . . . , r [υ−u+1] that appear in a single block. Thus:
The lower bound in (2.6) is realized for u = 1 when φ is any treatment with replication
So consider a set of treatments φ ∈ Φ 0 with cardinality
) . An element of φ with replication 3 or more makes a positive contribution to ρ A (φ), elements of φ with replication 2 make zero contribution and elements of φ with replication 1 make a negative contribution. Thus:
and any RROS which separates the treatments into φ, φ c with u ≤ 1 2 (k − 1) has φ comprising a single treatment with replication r [υ] .
(ii) If r [υ] = r [υ−1] = 2, then t 1 = k since any φ comprising treatments with replication 2 contained in a single block has ρ A (φ) = k. Any φ involving a treatment with replication 3 or more gives ρ A (φ) > k. 2
The total number, T 1 , of Type 1 RROSs of size t 1 which correspond to treatment separation φ, φ c for φ ∈ Φ is given by the two cases below.
is the number of treatments with replication r [υ] .
, denote the number of blocks containing treatments with replication 2 by p and the number of treatments with replication 2 in these blocks by β 1 , β 2 , . . . , β p and let δ i = min β i ,
The results in Corollary 1 follow in a straightforward way from Theorem 5 since, for each φ ∈ Φ that yields Type 1 RROSs of size t 1 , each lowest covering of φ gives rise to exactly one such RROS. The details are omitted. (k − 1) , whichever is the smaller. Further, let the number of blocks containing α treatments with replication 1 be q, let the number of treatments with replication 2 in these blocks be β 1 , β 2 , · · · , β q and let δ i = min{β i ,
, where T 1 is the total number of Type 1 RROSs of size t 1 given in Corollary 1.
Proof: Let φ be any set consisting of α treatments with replication unity and as many Output: (t, T ), the T MRROSs and the treatment set φ for each MRROS. If t 2 = t 1 then the MRROSs arise from both sources.
Illustrations of the Method
Nearly Balanced Designs
The approach of the paper is demonstrated by considering four designs, represented Fig. 5 , where υ = 6, b = 7, k = 2 with replications r [1] = r [2] = 3, r [i] = 2 for 3 ≤ i ≤ 6, such that each row in the figure denotes the seven blocks of the specified design. Although this example involves very small designs they demonstrate the difficulties that sometimes face the experimenter. Cheng and Wu (1981) show that these are the only non-isomorphic designs with these parameters that possess the property of being nearly balanced, i.e. the designs are binary, the treatment replication numbers differ by one at most and the pairwise treatment concurrences differ by one at most. t, T = (2, 24) and t, T = (2, 16) respectively. Cheng and Wu (1981) state that D 3 is the preferred design since it has higher A-and D-efficiency lower bounds; it is clear from these minimal partition numbers that D 3 is also preferred on grounds of robustness.
3.2. The Class of (13,13,3) Designs RROSs containing 5 observations. Therefore the MRROS cardinality and the number of sets for D 6 is (t, T ) = (4, 39). These are the optimal minimal partition numbers for (13,13,3) designs. Design D 5 also has minimal partition numbers (t, T ) = (4, 39).
Blocks 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 1 1 1 2 2 3 3 5 5 6 6 7 7 2 4 6 4 8 4 10 8 9 8 10 9 11 3 5 7 13 9 12 11 11 10 12 13 12 13
Fig 6: Design D 6 , the most efficient (13,13,3) design Let D 7 denote the least efficient (13,13,3) design, not displayed here. D 7 has average efficiency factor 0.2759 and is less robust than designs D 5 , D 6 as its minimal partition numbers are (t, T ) = (2, 8). Thus an eventual design could be disconnected after losing only two observations, in 8 different ways; it could be disconnected after losing three observations in 296 different ways; and it could be disconnected after losing four observations in over 10,000 ways. Furthermore, it can be seen from additional designs in the (13,13,3) class that ranking by robustness is not the same as ranking by efficiency. Fig. 7 gives a design D 8 with average efficiency factor 0.5435: D 8 has a single MRROS of cardinality t = 2 comprising one observation in each of blocks 3 and 4, the removal of which separates treatments labelled 1,2 and 3 in the first three blocks from treatments labelled 4 to 13 in the remaining ten blocks. However, the cyclic design D 9 with initial block given by [1, 2, 3] has average efficiency factor 0.4549 and minimal partition numbers (t, T ) = (4, 104).
Blocks 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 1 1 1 3 4 4 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 2 2 2 6 5 6 11 12 7 8 9 10 11 3 3 5 8 7 13 12 13 9 10 11 12 13 Clatworthy (1973) has given a sequence of resolvable group divisible designs for υ = 9 and k = 3, such that nine treatments are arranged in 3r blocks, where r ≥ 5 denotes the number of replicates for a design in the sequence. For each design the treatments divide into three groups of size three such that treatments within the same group have concurrence λ 1 = r − 3 and those in different groups have concurrence λ 2 = 1; furthermore all designs are the regular subtype since r > λ 1 and rk = 3r > 9 = υλ 2 . The construction of these designs is based on four sets of blocks designated A1, A2, A3, A4 given in Fig. 8 . An alternative sequence of resolvable designs with the same parameters can be found using copies of A1, A2, A3, A4 which are nearly equally replicated; six designs corresponding to the Clatworthy group divisible designs are given, respectively, by A1, A2, A3, A4 copied (2, 1, 1, 1), (2, 2, 1, 1), (2, 2, 2, 1), (2, 2, 2, 2), (3, 2, 2, 2) and (3, 3, 2, 2) times. These r bk (r [υ] , N [υ] ) Design AEF (t, T ) Design AEF (t, T ) 5 45 (5, 9) R59 0.7386 (6, 45) D10 0.7386 (6, 45) 6 54 (6, 9) R60 0.7143 (7, 54) D11 0.7407 (7, 54) 7 63 (7, 9) R61 0.6857 (8, 63) D12 0.7453 (8, 63) 8 72 (8, 9) R63 0.6563 (9, 75) D13 0.7500 (9, 72) 9 81 (9, 9) R64 0.6275 (9, 3) D14 0.7467 (10, 81) 10 90 (10, 9) R66 0.6000 (9, 3) D15 0.7467 (11, 90) This alternative use of the blocks in Fig. 8 gives a more efficient sequence of designs and it is interesting to ask which sequence of designs is the more robust. For each value of r Table 2 gives the r [υ] , N [υ] and t, T numbers for the corresponding pair of designs. These results show that each of the larger group divisible designs given by Clatworthy has weaker robustness properties than the alternative design of the same size. Furthermore, each sequence can be extended in an obvious way beyond r = 10 and it is straightforward to show that the pattern of these results is continued.
The procedure was performed on these designs using 64 bit Matlab version 7.12.0 
